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Good Afternoon
I am writing to OBJECT to the local draft plan due to the following;1. Serious lack of consideration for the people of Warrington’s health.
2. Serious air quality issues.
3. Why build on our very few green spaces when its not necessary - this will be the green light for any
developer to build what they like where they like.
4. We do not NEED MORE HOUSES OR FLATS.
5. WBC has plenty of empty buildings they can develop especially in the town centre - Why are these not being
developed before our precious GREEN BELT.
6. Winwick has been over developed already without taking more of our fields to be given over to housing - we
have had Winwick Park development and the Spires creating hundreds of houses already but no more roads put
in to cope!!!
7. Winwick is just one great big CAR PARK for everyone passing through. THE CONSTANT TRAFFIC IS A
NIGHTMARE. Our lovely village is being destroyed and WBC are intent on making it WORSE.
8. Winwick Link Road is not used the way it should be and for the purpose for which it was built as lorries,
HGV’s, Wagons all use our lovely village as their personal cut through and rat run. We should have measures in
place to stop this. Speed limit signs are completely ignored as are the noisy speed bumps which do not slow
down the big wagons, lorries etc and all they are doing is wrecking our community. It isn’t safe for children to
play out as just crossing the road on Myddleton Lane, Golborne Road, Newton Road and Waterworks Lane is
like trying to cross a motorway. We cannot go for walks down our few remaining country lanes as you don’t
know what is going to come flying round the bend towards you. Building more houses is complete madness.
9. Peel Hall development will just about kill any love for our village that the locals may have if this goes ahead
as we will be just one urban sprawl of city dwellers with one thing in common - LUNGS TO DIE FOR !!!!!
10. If you care about Warrington stop developing our GREEN FIELDS and start caring about the human beings
that live here. Stop Winwick being the car park of Warrington and Warrington just becoming another urban
sprawl. Just to make WBC richer you will be creating a blight that will remain forever.
From a resident
Mrs Christine Healey

